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Abstract
Wireless sensor networks are usually randomly deployed in the monitored region. This initial deployment does
neither achieve area coverage, nor ensure network connectivity. Thus, a redeployment algorithm has to be applied
in order to meet these two requirements. In this paper, we overview existing centralized redeployment algorithms
such as virtual forces or particle swarm optimization category, as well as distributed algorithms such as Distributed
Self-Spreading Algorithm, Force based Genetic Algorithm, Mass-Spring Relaxation Algorithm, uniﬁed Scheme for
Deployment and Relocation. We then discuss some open issues related to algorithm convergence, assumptions about
the initial knowledge available like the initial topology, number of sensor nodes and obstacle positions.
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1. Motivations
In this paper, we focus on deployment and redeployment algorithms for mobile wireless sensor networks (WSNs).
The goal of these algorithms is to achieve a uniform deployment from any arbitrary initial conﬁguration. This initial
conﬁguration could result from a random deployment throughout the terrain targeted. In some scenarios (rescue
or military mission in an unknown area), all mobile sensor nodes are initially grouped at the same location before
spreading. Usually, this initial deployment does not meet the application requirements. These requirements can be
deﬁned in terms of coverage and connectivity. Coverage means the ability to sense any event occurring in the area
considered. Connectivity means that any node can communicate with at least a sink via single or multiple hop(s).
Coverage can be full if the whole area remains permanently covered or partial, in that case each portion of the area
is inspected once by at least one mobile sensor. Connectivity with sink(s) can be permanent or intermittent. Terrain
surveillance, intrusion detection and industrial process are application examples that need full coverage and permanent
connectivity. Table 1 gives some scenarios with various coverage and connectivity requirements.
In this paper, we overview (re)deployment algorithms that ensure full coverage and permanent connectivity. In an
initial deployment, we may face situations like the existence of coverage holes and connectivity islands. From this
initial context, the (re)deployment algorithms should take advantage of sensors mobility to ﬁnd the best position of
each sensor to recover coverage holes and provide full network connectivity. This paper is organized as follows. In
section 2, we deﬁne the problem statement followed by the presentation of the coverage and connectivity relationship
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Table 1: Examples of coverage and connectivity requirements
Coverage
Full Partial
Full • terrain surveillance • rescue operation
• intrusion detection with a static sink
• industrial process control
Connectivity
Intermittent • mobile sink to gather data from • rescue operation
static not connected sensors • terrain exploration
• predictive maintenance
with a mobile handheld device
(section 3). Section 4 summarizes some centralized deployment algorithms whereas section 5 presents distributed
ones. We present some open issues in section 6. Finally, we conclude in section 7.
2. Problem statement
In this paper, we adopt the following assumptions: each sensor node is able to move autonomously. We assume
an error free control of the sensor move. Any sensor node also has a communication, a processing and a sensing
capabilities. Its sensing range is denoted r, whereas its transmission range is noted R. For centralized algorithms,
a central entity is in charge of gathering the needed information, computing the ﬁnal position of any sensor node
and disseminating these positions to nodes. In distributed algorithms, nodes have to interact with their immediate
environment to acquire the knowledge of their neighborhood and decide their next move until they reach their ﬁnal
position. Both centralized and distributed algorithms share the same goal: Ensuring full coverage and permanent
connectivity.
3. Coverage and connectivity
Full coverage and permanent connectivity are closely related. In fact, if the sensing range r and the transmission
range R meet R ≥ 2r, then it is suﬃcient to ensure full coverage, connectivity is a consequence, as shown in [1]. In
that case, we can relax the connectivity constraint. Hence, an optimal placement of sensors in a 2-dimension terrain
oﬀering full coverage can be obtained by a triangular lattice (or, equivalently, by regular hexagons as illustrated in
Figure 1), as proved in [2].
Figure 1: Triangular lattice deployment.
Some algorithms use this result to deduce the target distance between two neighbor nodes or the target density of
neighbors. They build a model around the idea of mutual interactions between nodes inspired by physic laws such as
attractive or repulsive forces exerted by neighboring entities. The nodes will move according to the intensity of the
forces exerted on them until they reach their ﬁnal position.
4. Centralized network redeployment
In centralized redeployment algorithms, a central entity is in charge of computing the ﬁnal position of all sensor
nodes. To achieve that, it collects the information, like position and energy of all sensors. Some algorithms proceed
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iteratively to compute the new virtual positions of sensor nodes according to a model. This model deﬁnes the in-
teractions between neighboring nodes. When an equilibrium or the maximum number of iterations is reached, the
algorithm ends and the central entity assigns the ﬁnal positions to sensor nodes. Notice that sensor nodes will physi-
cally move only once to reach their ﬁnal position. We can cite two models used in the literature:
Particle swarm optimization, denoted PSO.
In a swarm of s particles, each particle is assumed to know its best position reached during the algorithm execution,
position denoted pbest, as well as the best global position reached by the swarm, position denoted gbest. Each particle
computes an elementary move according to the following equation:
v(t + 1) = ω · v(t) + 2r1 · (pbest − x(t)) + 2r2 · (gbest − x(t))
with x(t + 1) = x(t) + v(t + 1), where v(t) is the move of the particle and x(t) its position at time t. This algorithm
uses a parameter ω between 0 and 1 and two random variables r1 and r2 also between 0 and 1. The particle makes its
elementary move only if the computed position is better than the current one. The algorithm ends when gbest or the
maximum number of iterations is reached. See [4] and [5] for more details.
Virtual forces, denoted VF.
The model of virtual forces, [8] and [9], is one famous deployment algorithm. The reasons behind are its simplicity
and its fast convergence. In this model, sensor nodes exert forces on their neighboring nodes. These forces could be
attractive, repulsive or null depending on the distance between the neighboring nodes. When the target distance Dth
is reached, full coverage and connectivity are met. The central entity iteratively computes the new positions of sensor
nodes. Each iteration gives the virtual position of each node, which is determined by the resulting forces exerted by
the sensor nodes in the network. The algorithm halts when the maximum number of iterations or the target distance
is obtained. Only at the end of the algorithm, each sensor moves to its ﬁnal position. More precisely, for any sensor
si located at (xi, yi), the force, denoted
−→Fi j, exerted by any sensor s j located at (x j, y j) on si is a 2-dimension vector
equal to:
• Ka(di j − Dth) (x j−xi,y j−yi)di j , if di j > Dth, where Ka is the attractive positive coeﬃcient, where di j is the Euclidean
distance between i and j.
• Kr(Dth − di j) (x j−xi,y j−yi)di j , if di j < Dth, where Kr is a positive repulsive coeﬃcient;
• Null if di j = Dth.
The authors of [3] propose some enhancements to improve the performances of the original algorithm. A better
coverage and connectivity is provided by serializing sensor nodes moves and reducing the maximum distance traveled
at each iteration.
Other approaches are also possible.
For instance, hybrid algorithms combine both VF and PSO. In [6], authors consider both static sensor nodes and
mobile ones. Virtual forces are used to improve the convergence of PSO. Cascading moves constitute another approach
that is used to replace a failed sensor. It does not try to redeploy the whole sensor network but rather to ﬁnd a subset
of nodes to relocate that will recover coverage and connectivity within the network. Authors in [7] show that this
approach contributes to increase network lifetime by a more eﬃcient use of energy. Instead of a single long move
made by a single sensor node, several sensor nodes make a small move. However, it is not straightforward to extend
this approach in case of several failures located in diﬀerent regions.
5. Distributed network redeployment
In distributed network redeployment algorithms, nodes are autonomous and free to move towards any direction
without any centralized control. Their move is based only on local information. They only obey to the forces exerted
on them by their neighborhood. The neighborhood can be viewed as the set of the sensors nodes located within 1-
hop set (or more generally n-hops neighbors set). It can be also viewed by each node as a circular area around it,
and all the nodes located in that region will exert a force on the center of the circle. Mobile sensors must explore
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their neighborhood in order to discover the presence of the nodes and collect the information about them, such as the
location, the speed, the residual energy. The collected information will feed a predeﬁned model which will calculate
the intensity and the direction of the resulting force exerted on the node, and hence this model will decide which
direction to take for its next movement. This process must be run by every mobile node separately and continuously
as long as the node is still under the pressure of its neighbors. Nodes should stop moving once they reach a stable
position, in other words a position where the sum of the exerted forces tends to zero.
The nodes with their dynamic and partial network knowledge must collaborate to accomplish a same common
mission (e.g. achieve maximum coverage of an area, or deployment around a speciﬁed center of interest). All the
nodes must use a same model, as well as the same set of parameters that must be tuned in order to accelerate the
convergence of the distributed algorithm and avoid possible oscillations. And of course taking into account the energy
constraints of this kind of autonomous devices, the model should minimize the travelled distance of each node before
it reaches its stable position. In the following, we present some approaches that use diﬀerent models in order to steer
the node spreading: Distributed Self-Spreading Algorithm, Force based Genetic Algorithm, Mass-Spring Relaxation
Algorithm and Uniﬁed Scheme for Deployment and Relocation Algorithm.
Distributed Self-Spreading Algorithm
The Distributed Self-Spreading Algorithm (DSSA) [13] is an algorithm inspired by the equilibrium of molecules. In
fact, molecules organize themselves in a distributed manner and reach a stable state where the space between each
molecule and its neighbors is almost the same. This behaviour is controlled by the forces exerted by each molecule
on its neighbors, and will lead to a uniform distribution of all the molecules. In DSSA, forces are exerted among
neighboring nodes (1 hop neighbors), hence the partial force at time step n exerted on the node i by its neighbor node
j is expressed as follows:
f i, jn =
D
μ2
(R − |pin − p jn|)
p jn − pin
|p jn − pin|
where R is the communication range and pin is the location of node i at time step n. D is the local density of nodes,
and μ is the target density (or expected density). The expected density is function of communication range of a node




According to [13], on each step, each node calculates the total forces exerted on it by its direct neighbors (located
within communication range) in order to decide its movement. A node will stop its movement if it travels a distance
less than a predeﬁned distance e within a time duration S lim. A node should also stop if it travels back and forth
between almost the same positions many times. The authors propose some criteria in order to stop the nodes oscilla-
tions. However, the authors do not precise how to serialize the movements of diﬀerent nodes. All the nodes seem to
move together on each step, which is not easy to achieve in a distributed manner if the nodes are not synchronized.
Moreover, the way the nodes move has a strong eﬀect on the nodes oscillations. Furthermore, the given threshold
values used to limit this phenomenon are hard to ﬁx.
A Force-based Genetic Algorithm
A Force-based Genetic Algorithm [12], denoted FGA, is a decentralized topology control mechanism running on
several nodes to achieve a uniform spread and hence accomplish the coverage of an area. This approach is designed
for Unmanned Vehicles, UV, where each UV interacts with its neighbors to select a ’ﬁtter’ speed and direction among
a large number of choices and converges to a uniform node distribution over an unknown terrain.
In FGA model, the terrain is represented by logical hexagonal cells where the nodes can move into six diﬀerent
directions. A mobile node uses the sum of the forces exerted by the neighbors to decide which direction to take. This
sum is actually the ﬁtness function. A small value of the ﬁtness function corresponds to a situation with a weak total
force exerted on a node (forces could cancel each other) which means a more stable and better position. The ﬁtness






N(Rcom − |((x − xi) + (y − y j))|)
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Where k is the total number of neighbors, (x, y) is the current coordinate value for the cell of node n and (xi, y j) is
the coordinate value for the cell of a neighbor, Rcom is the communication range, and N is the expected number of
neighbors for a maximum coverage of the total area.
Each node running FGA generates r chromosomes that represents the possible solutions for the next generation. In
this case it corresponds to r possible positions and speeds. A node runs the FGA algorithm for g generations and
selects the chromosome with the best ﬁtness value, which means selecting the most suitable direction to take.
The major drawback of the genetic algorithm is the need of computational power in order to explore the numerous
possible choices.
Mass-Spring-Relaxation Algorithm
Mass-Spring-Relaxation algorithm [11] idea is inspired from the mechanic physics laws. In this model we consider a
set of rigid bodies, where each of them is connected to the other by one or more springs. Here, the nodes or sensors
are seen as rigid bodies and the radio links existing between the nodes/sensors are represented by the springs. Forces
generated by the springs will control the mesh by pulling and pushing the rigid bodies until the system reaches an
equilibrium state where the sum of the exerted forces is zero. The global system must converge toward a stable state
and ﬁnd a set of poses for each body that minimizes the global energy of the system. According to Hooke’s law, the






−−→e j,ik j,iΔl j,i
The forces are exerted by the i’s neighboring nodes. −→e j,i represents the n-dimensional unit vector in the direction from
the node j to the node i. The constant k j,i represents the spring constant for the corresponding spring, and the value
Δl j,i = l j,i − l0j,i represents the length variation of the spring.
The body/node having a mass mj will move until the force
−→F j is equal to zero or is below a predeﬁned threshold. The
x j denotes the position of the mass mj in some global coordinate system which is updated periodically according to
the following formula:
−→x t+1, j = 12mj
−→F jΔt2 + −→x t, j
In [10] the Mass-Spring-Relaxation algorithm is extended so that it works in a fully distributed manner based on
the local knowledge of the neighbors. This extension considers that no global positioning system is available, nodes
rely on their ultrasound sensors to detect their immediate neighbors and estimate their distances. The lack of global
positioning system increases the overall complexity of the algorithm in order to resolve the misplaced node cases and
avoid the node jumps.
A Uniﬁed Scheme for Deployment and Relocation
The originality of the algorithm presented in [14] is its ability to manage both a uniform network deployment and
node relocation after the detection of an event in order to control it. In the absence of event, the network is uniformly
deployed according to a triangular tesselation where the target distance between two nodes is given. This is called
the monitoring conﬁguration. Upon occurrence of an event, nodes relocate themselves around the event with a target
density while preserving network connectivity. This distributed algorithm is based on the virtual forces exerted by
one-hop neighbors. In this solution, no knowledge of node position is required, any node needs only to know the
distance with its one-hop neighbors and their direction to compute the forces exerted on itself and move to its new
location. An estimation of the distance and direction of neighbors can be obtained by the measurement of the RSSI
and the direction of arrival of the signals received from these neighbors. The authors show that it is suﬃcient to take
into account the action of at most 6 sensor nodes, one per sector of 60 degrees. This makes the computation easier
and quicker. For any sensor node i, its neighbor k does not contribute to the computation of the resulting forces if
there exists another neighbor j such that the distance between i and k is higher than the distance between i and j and
the angle formed by j, i and k is less than 60 degrees. The detected event is considered as a center of interest and
exerts a force that is attractive if the sensor node is far from the center of interest, null if the sensor node is at a correct
distance, repulsive if the sensor node is too close.
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6. Open Issues
An open issue in (re)deployment algorithm is the convergence that is often slowed by node oscillations. This can
be moderated in the centralized algorithms because it is easier to detect than in distributed algorithms. A centralized
algorithm can stop when the maximum number of iterations is reached. In the distributed case, the problem is more
severe because of the possible non-convergence. However, some techniques are proposed in the literature to alleviate
this problem [13]. A node should stop if either its moves in a given duration are less than a predeﬁned threshold or
the node is moving back and forth around the same positions several times. The predeﬁned threshold values used to
limit this phenomenon are hard to ﬁx.
Another issue that is important in case of real deployment scenarios is the constraints imposed by the models
chosen. For instance, these models may have unrealistic assumptions concerning the positions and number of unfailed
nodes, the target distance or the target density, the terrain size... In a centralized algorithm, it is unrealistic to assume
that the central entity knows the positions of nodes in case of a disconnected network. In the distributed case, the
knowledge of a node is initially reduced and is progressively updated with its neighborhood discovery.
Centers of interest are a promising issue in WSNs, where the WSNs dynamically adapt to the detection of new
events. For instance, they can tune node density according to the intensity of the center of interest reﬂecting the
importance of the event detected.
The knowledge of the terrain and the presence of obstacles inﬂuence the computation of the target density or target
distance. If such a knowledge is not available, two main issues arise: How to detect these obstacles and inform the
other nodes? Then, how the deployment will take these obstacles into account?
We can also observe that in distributed algorithms, nodes tend to travel longer distances than in the centralized
case, which implies more energy consumption. Energy eﬃciency should be taken into account in WSNs.
7. Conclusion
To ensure full coverage and permanent connectivity inWSNs from a given conﬁguration that can be purely random
or grouped, redeployment algorithms play a center role. They can be centralized or distributed. They are based on
models ruling the interactions between neighboring sensor nodes. They usually proceed by iterations until they reach
either a stable state or the decision to stop (e.g. maximum number of iterations in the centralized case). We have
overviewed examples of centralized and distributed algorithms. Some issues remain open such as energy eﬃciency,
oscillation avoidance and convergence, realistic assumptions for the models....
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